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Way back in 1988, I was at
CFB Comox on lovely
Vancouver Island. The rea-
son was a chance to fly in,

and photograph, a variety of most
interesting aircraft being
operated by the Cana-
dian Forces (this
bureaucratic name
was forced upon the
military but, more

FOR THE UNITED STATES NAVY, THE ERA OF THE FLYING BOAT
TRANSPORT HAD COME TO A CLOSE. HOWEVER, THE MARTIN 
MARS FLEET WAS NOW PREPARING TO ENTER AN ENTIRELY
NEW CHAPTER IN THE AIRCRAFT’S REMARKABLE LIFE
PART THREE / BY MICHAEL O’LEARY

Hawaii Mars off the coast of southern
California during a July 1998 proving
trip to the USA to see if the Mars
could aid in the massive fires that
plague the area.

This is how the two Mars appeared from the cockpit of the Canadian Forces Tracker.

recent-
ly, the
govern-
ment
has bow-
ed to pres-
sure and reinstat-
ed the proud names Royal
Canadian Air Force and Royal
Canadian Navy). So, I was most happy to
be flying in T-33 Silver Stars, C-47
Dakotas, and CS2F Trackers.

On one mission, I was up with a navy
Tracker on coastal patrol. John, the cap-
tain, was younger than his mount, but
over the intercom, he told of his love for

the vintage warrior. I had swapped seats
with the copilot and John said, “Nothing
can beat the Tracker in this mission
[coastal patrol]. It is an economical and
proven aircraft and tests have shown

that the basic airframe has a life of
over 100,000-hrs.” That fact was

determined because the
Canadians were thinking of re-
engining the Tracker fleet with
turbines. We were cruising off
Vancouver Island’s west coast
looking for ships that were ille-
gally fishing within Canadian
limits. “We loose a lot of fish
to foreigners that pay no
attention to laws,” said John.
“They will come in and fish-

out an area — destroying
an environmental re-

source while also

d a m a g -
ing the liveli-
hood of Canadian 
fishermen that obey
the rules.”

We were at about
1500-ft feet, enjoying the rugged coast-

line off our right
while keeping an
eye open for any-
thing unusual. The
Tracker was carry-

ing two underwing
rocket pods and the
copilot spotted a
small vessel that lo-
oked suspicious.

“Let’s take a look,”
said John as he pushed
the nose down and
brought the power up.
Just a few feet above the
calm Pacific, the Tracker
roared in front of the ship
and John pulled up and exe-
cuted a turn that would take
us back down the length of
the ship while the copilot
took a close look with binocu-
lars. “They’re friendly,” said the
copilot and we went back up to
cruising altitude.

I asked if they knew about the 

Martin Mars
fire-bombers based on Vancouver’s
Sproat Lake. “We sure do,” laughed John,
“and we haven’t paid them a visit in some
time.” Heading back inland, we were
soon over the black-blue lake and the two

Mars were clearly visible. John brought
the power way up as we headed downhill,
roaring between the two giants from
another era before executing a steep pull-
up and heading back to to CFB Comox. I
resolved to go visit the aircraft once my
obligations at Comox had been satisfied.

A DREAM NOT
FORGOTTEN 

Glenn L. Martin was certainly “old
school” — the visionary designer still
held hope for a fleet of globe-girdling sea-
plane airliners based upon the Mars
design. By mid-1944, it was fairly obvious
that the Allies would win the Second

World War although it would be a long
and bloody road to final victory.

Knowing that massive contract can-
cellations would take place with

the final victory, aircraft compa-
nies were looking towards

peacetime and trying their
best to figure how they

would stay in business.
Martin’s pre-war

success with flying
boats built for the

airlines led the
company to

create a mid-1944 proposal titled Model
170-21. The company stated that half of
the Model 170-21’s gross weight was dis-
posable load and that the flying boat
would offer greater safety, economy, pas-

senger comfort, cargo carrying
ability, and dependability
than any other airliner.

The proposal outlined
an airliner that would
have a two-deck hull
with 15,600-cubic-
feet of space within
its 120-ft length.

The design could
carry 60 passen-
gers and 9050-
lbs of cargo for

The forward portion of the upper deck
would house the flight crew in a 30-ft by
12-space while the remainder of the
upper deck and the entire lower deck
were available for airline requirements —
passengers, cargo, or a combination of
both. The lower deck was stressed for the
carriage of heavy loads. Additional cargo
space was provided by bays within the
wing. These areas would be accessible by
elevators that hoisted and lowered cargo.

Company sales personnel began
approaching airlines regarding the new
flying boats. With the war, airlines had
gained new routes as well as gaining
tremendous experience servicing mili-
tary needs. In Britain, and later in
France, consideration was also being

given to the creation of a new
generation of flying

boat airliners.

Britain, in par-
ticular, had gained a

reputation of building effi-
cient pre-war flying boat airliners that
helped connect far-flung outposts of the
Empire. During the war, the Short
Sunderland proved to be a particularly
efficient combat flying boat and designers

some 3500-mi or 105
passengers
and 25,500-
lbs of cargo

for 1500-mi.


